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James Naismith Week at LCHS.
Thisweek is James Naismith Week at LCHS.
Dr. James Naismith (1861 –1938) was the
Canadian-born physical-education instructor,
physician, chaplain,coach and innovator who,
inspired by a teaching assignment and his
ownchildhood, invented basketball in 1891. Dr.
Naismith became a medicaldoctor in 1898, and
was subsequently hired by the University of
Kansas thatsame year. He went on to establish
one of collegiate basketball’s moststoried
programs and served as the Athletic Director and
faculty member at theuniversity for nearly 40 years, retiring in 1937.

Newsworthy Notices

Clickon this image link above to see video from last week’s Prudence Lyceum.

PrudenceLyceum. Last Wednesday’s character-education Lyceum featured keynote
speaker Mrs.Jennifer Schubert-Akin who spoke on the Capstone Virtue of
Prudence. Mrs. Schubert-Akin is a marathoner, entrepreneur, and founder of the
SteamboatInstitute. The Lyceum was produced by the students of Domus Prudentiae. The
next character-ed Lyceum is scheduled for 2:00PM, Wednesday, February 22ndand will
feature the topic of Justice. Parents and guests are welcome toattend.

Jawsliterally dropped last Thursday as scholars learned LCHS has received
theprestigious national School Choice Leadership Award 2017. Pictured aroundthe
splendent prize are (l to r) Ben Bottom, Isaac King, Tyler Wolfe, andPeter Kuppinger.
National Award. Last week, LCHS received the School ChoiceLeadership Award 2017
from the organizers of National School Choice Week. President Andrew Campanella
wrote, "This (major award) reflects mygratitude for all that your school does, throughout the
year, to educatefamilies and your community about the benefits of effective education
optionsfor children." In a typical year, Liberty's faculty, administration,Board members,
students, and founders speak to audiences nationwide aboutcharter schools and the
importance of school choice. Our school regularlysubmits written articles to education
publications, participates in many radioand television interviews, and maintains active
membership in multipleeducation-reform organizations.

Yearbook Orders. Don't miss out on getting
a 2016—2017 yearbook. Order by Friday,
February 3, 2017 to make sure you get one.
And make it one-of-a-kind by adding a name
and icons to the cover. You may place your
order for the yearbook here.

Austria, Germany, Switzerland
Spring Break 2018. Mr.Lunn will be
leading a trip to Austria, Germany and
Switzerland during SpringBreak of 2018.
This trip is open to students who are in
9-12 grade, and aretaking a high-school
music class (or have taken one in the
past). Wewill visit the cities of Vienna,
Salzburg, Munich, Innsbruck and
Lucerne.Highlights of the trip include
visiting Mozart’s birthplace, attending
aconcert of classical music in Vienna,
touring Schonbrunn Palace andNeuschwanstein castle, driving through the Alps and the
Black Forest, taking atram to the top of an alpine peak, eating apple streudel in Vienna,
bratwurstin Munich and chocolate in Switzerland, and soaking in the rich history andculture
of this part of the German-speaking world. An informational meeting will be held in Mr.
Lunn’s classroom on Monday, February 6 at 6:30 P.M.

Mrs. Megan Salazarand Mr. Rex Seiple
discussed contemporary art at last
week’s Liberty Lecture.

"Weird" Was Wonderful.
LastThursday’s Liberty Lecture was
really great. LCHS art instructors
Mrs.Megan Salazar and Mr. Rex
Seiple presented their lecture
oncontemporary art, entitled “Wake up to
Weird,” to a full house of
students,parents, colleagues, and
visitors. If you missed this
fascinatinglecture, you missed a lot.
Mark your calendars now for the next
LibertyLecture – Wednesday, March 22,
2017 on the topics of math, physics,
heattransfer, and vibration. It will both
move you, and warm your heart.

Buy Tickets here.
Volunteer. I Want To Help
Yeah I Want To Stay Overnight
More Information at the GalaWebsite
Amazon Smile. We are
excited to announce a new
and easyway for you to
generate donations for
Liberty. Earn money for
Libertywhile you shop through
Smile.Amazon.com.

AmazonSmile is a simple and
automatic way foryou to
support Liberty every time you
shop, at no cost to you. When
you shop
atsmile.amazon.com, you’ll
find the same low prices,
vastselection and convenient
shopping experience as
Amazon.com, with theadded
bonus that Amazon will donate a portion of the purchase price back toLiberty.
Simply go to http://smile.amazon.com and enter “Core Knowledge CharterSchool
Foundation.” CKC School Foundation is the technical namefor our non-profit
organization. You will not find us by searchingfor 'Liberty.’
The AmazonSmile Foundation will donate 0.5% ofthe purchase price of your eligible
AmazonSmile purchases back to Liberty.
Upcoming Spring Creek Trail Closure. The City of FortCollins will be closing the Spring
Creek Trail where it crosses underneathTimberline Road this Tuesday and Wednesday.
Please be advised.

Mark your Calendar
Important Dates
SCHOOL HOLIDAYS & INTERMISSIONS
March 13-17 Spring Break
April 14 Good Friday
UPCOMING EVENTS
Feb 8 District Spelling Bee
Feb 13-17 Volunteer Appreciation Week
Feb 24 T-Shirt Day
Mar 3 Spring Gala, Free Dress Day
Mar 7 National Honor Society Induction Ceremony
Mar 10 6th Grade Day, 3rd Quarter ends
Mar 28 Spring Choral Concert, 6:30PM
Mar 30 Spring Instrumental Concert, 6:30PM
2017-2018 BOD Approved School Holidays and Intermissions:
First Day of School|Aug. 28
Labor Day|Sept. 4
Parent/Teacher Conferences|Oct. 27
Thanksgiving Break| Nov. 22-24
Winter Break|Dec. 25-Jan. 5
Martin Luther King Day|Jan. 15
Professional Development Day|Feb. 16
Presidents' Day|Feb. 19
Spring Break|Mar. 12-16
Good Friday|March 30
Last Day of School-1/2 day|May 25

News From Casey Churchill, LCS Principal

Liberty Common Science Instruction
by: Casey Churchill
On Friday last week, 174 science fair projects filled thegym.
5th and 6th gradestudents presented their projects to judges
and visitors. Over the past month, these studentsdiligently
worked through the scientific process to demonstrate
theirunderstanding of how to question, test, experiment, collect
data, and explainthe world around them.
Liberty Common School teaches Core Knowledge science
fromKindergarten to eighth grade. We teachscience to develop
science literacy of our students. Science literacy encompasses
mathematics,scientific tools as well as the natural and social sciences. Students learn how
to scientifically thinkand analyze the world around them. Scienceis also taught to help
students build vocabulary. The better the vocabulary, the better ourstudents will
comprehend what they read.
In order to understand the value of how we teach science, itis best to describe guiding
practices of other schools. Other public schools use the Colorado ScienceStandards to
guide instruction. Like theCommon Core State Standards, these are vague standards that
help guide teacherson what students should know by the end of the year. The three
standards of science are PhysicalScience, Life Science, and Earth Systems Science. Each
grade level will apply standards to eachof these three science disciplines. Below is an
example of the Kindergarten and First Grade sciencestandards .

Standard
Grade Level Expectation

Standard
Grade Level Expectation

The problem with these standards is that they are ambiguous. Teachers are left to fill in
gaps in studentlearning. Teachers many times will fillin these gaps with information they
already know or are comfortable teaching. Thelack of detail leaves some teachers
floundering about as they try to figure outwhat to teach next. Many districts simplypurchase
textbooks aligned to the standards. Some teachers open up the textbook and begin teaching
with littlethought or energy put into the lesson. Thislack of unit development on the teacher’s
part can be dangerous as they may notuse their better judgment on what is best for the
students.

Liberty teachers develop units around the Core KnowledgeCurriculum. Core Knowledge
provides specificcontent to be taught in each grade level. Teachers are given detailed outline
of content that students shouldmaster. Each teacher has expectedcontent cover to ensure
their students move to the next grade level withadequate prerequisite knowledge. Belowis a
simple overview of the topics taught in Kindergarten and First Grade. More detail of the
below topics are outlinedin the grade level section of the CoreKnowledge Sequence.

As youcan see, the teacher that is using the Core Knowledge sequence is given quite abit of
guidance as to what he or she should master and teach. When you lookcloser at each of
these topics above in the Core Knowledge Sequence, you willsee even more detail under
each of these domains. There is no question on what material shouldbe covered or what
concepts a student should learn. The beauty of the Core Knowledge curriculumis that a
teacher can teach Core Knowledge and they will cover all the statestandards, but if a teacher
uses the State Standards to drive instruction, theycannot guarantee continuity of content
from grade level to grade level.
The Core Knowledge Curriculum teaches sciencedifferently. Since students’
receptivelearning out paces expressive, we believe that all students should be read toand
taught an abundance of information at an early age to begin buildingvocabulary. Even before
a student canread, teachers and parents are reading books out loud to build
studentvocabulary. The more vocabulary astudent knows the better they will be able to
comprehend what they read.
Kindergarten students learn about early civilizations,astronomy, human body, weather,
plants, etc. Second graders learn about cycles in nature, insects, simple machines,and
more. By teaching the variousdisciplines within one grade level, the teachers can help
students makeconnections and see patterns they may never have seen when disciplines
aretaught in isolation. For example, when Itaught 6th grade, we discussed convection
currents in almost allscience units. During astronomy we discussedthe sun’s core and
how convection currents caused infrared rays to travel toEarth. We discussed convection
currentswhen learning about the ocean and how water at the equator is hotter than waterat
the poles. These are called densitycurrents. We discussed convectioncurrents in the
mantle of the Earth when learning about plate tectonics. These convection currents are
whattheoretically cause the plates to move. All of these disciplines in science have similar
terms and concepts thatwe as teachers need to know in order to help students make
connections andunderstand the world around us.
The Core Knowledge curriculum does not outline the skills ofscientific process as these
skills are taught within each science domain. The Liberty Common School staff has taken
theinitiative to develop a curriculum map outlining what grades teach whatprocesses.
Students are introduced tobasics of questioning the world around them and describing what
they think willhappen in an experiment. This is thestart to their understanding of
hypothesizing. Students are shown experiments by the teachers in early grades aswell. As
the students get older, werelease some of these scientific terms and concepts to the
students, such ashypothesis, variables, independent and dependent variables, etc.
Students are expected to know these terms andare given opportunities to demonstrate their
understanding during the 5thand 6th grade science fair each year. The science fair is a great
way for staff towork with grade levels below them to ensure all students come to 5thand 6th
grade prepared to conduct their own experiments.
As an agency education, parent involvement is crucial toyour child’s success. I would like

tothank all parents for their active involvement with their child’slearning. Whether you are a
5thor 6th grade parent that assisted your child with these projectsover the past month or a
parent of a Kinder to 4th grade student,you play an essential role with your child’s ability to
understand and discoverscience.

5th graders display their hard work. From
left to right: Camilla Borch, Aubrey Macan
and George Knaus.
Scientists supporting one another: From
left to right: Breanna Johansen and
Heather Hepworth.

Science can be fun. From left to right:
Emilia Hathaway, Phoebe Helm, Gloria
Hoskins and Grace Jurgens.

Proudly displaying his board is Sean
O'Malley.

From Mr. Lovely, LCHS Assistant Principal

High-School Sadie Hawkins Dance. Come to the Sadie Hawkins Dance on Saturday
February 4th,from 7:30-9:30PM. Girls ask guys. The theme is "seeing double" and it is
casual,so come in your matching t-shirts. Free-Dress-Day rules apply. Guests are allowed
with a completed guest form (CLICK HERE to download form).Cost is $10 for singles, $15
for couples. It is going to be a blast, so come ready to have a great time.

Harry Potter Movie Marathons. Ambassador'sClub is hosting two Harry Potter movie
marathons. They are all-school events so both junior-high and high-school students can
attend. The events will take place in Washington Hall and in the Great Hall. They will be
showing the first four movies this Friday, February 3rd and the last four movies next
Friday, February 10th. The February 3rd event starts at 6:45PM and finishes at 8:00AM the
next morning. The February 10th event starts at 9:00PM and finishes at 8:00AM the next
morning. If you are only going toattend one of those nights, admission is $12.50. If you will
be attending bothnights, admission will be a total of $20.00. Free-Dress-Day rules apply, and
students are encouraged to wear Harry Potter costumes which adhere to those guidelines.
Dinner and dessert will be provided as well as aQuidditch game, so all students who are
fans of the Harry Potter series are highly encouraged to attend. Ambassador's Club hopesto
see you all there. See Laura Rencher, LCHS Class of 2018, with questions.
Liberty Live. Next Thursday and Friday, February 9th and10th,
auditions will be held for the school talent show in The
Orpheum.Sign up sheets are currently posted outside door. Any
acts students want to audition (dancing, singing, martial arts,
comedy, skits, etc.) are welcome. "Liberty Live" will be taking
place on Thursday, February 16th from 6:30-8:30PM.Anyone
from seventh graders to seniors are allowed to audition. It is
freeadmission, however, seeing these students' talents is

priceless.

Soaring Eagles. During the Prudence Lyceum last week, senior Brady
Lane waspresented with the Capstone Award. He was nominated for this award by Mr.
Jason Mayer, and selected by the staff to receive this prestigious award because of his
consistent display of virtue throughout the school as well as his immense amount of
intellectual curiosity across all subject areas. 8th grader Makayla Canfield was presented
with theFoundation-Stone Award. She was nominated by Mrs. Megan Salazar for her
outstanding character, commitment to her school work, tireless efforts making student
activities successful, and seemingly endless amount of positive attitude. Both students were
awarded a certificate, an LCHS patch, a gift cardto Qdoba, a free pizza from Dominos, and a
Free-Dress Day pass. These are two ofLiberty's finest; congratulations to them both.
House Leadership Retreat. Theleaders of the House System had a productive and
enjoyable trip to Estes ParkMLK weekend to discuss vision for the future of the LCHS
House System as wellas improvements that can be made this year. The retreat, led by
SchoolCaptains Annie Williamson and James Conrady combined multiplework sessions
along with free time for exploring the great outdoors at theEstes Park YMCA or simply
hanging with friends playing games inside by thefire. The images below capture some of the
highlights from the trip.

Thebeautiful scenery of the Estes Park
YMCA is tough to beat.

The2017 House Retreat hosted 47 student
leaders.

LCHSFilm Club discusses their ideas for
the upcoming shoot

DF House Dean NatalieScarlett and DT
House Dean Megan Salazar eat a
pancake breakfast.

9th-Hour Clubs/Extra Help. At the endof every day, there is a 30-minute period from 2:45
to 3:15 dedicated forstudents to receive extra help from teachers and/or to participate
inacademic extracurricular activities. Students may choose which club orextra help session
they would like to attend each day. Some clubsrequire an extra out-of-school commitment,
but others are offered on adrop-in basis. Students who are not in good academic standing
(one ormore grades below 70%, or at a teacher's discretion) are required to attend9th-hour
extra-help sessions, and will need to submit weekly reports of their9th-period attendance to
Assistant Principal Lovely. Students leavingearly must be off the premises by 2:50 PM.
They may not loiter across thestreet, in cars, on or within view of the school property.
Students in good academicstanding who choose to leave at 2:45 may not return to LCHS to
reenter theschool or obtain rides. Students who act inappropriately while departingearly will
forfeit this privilege. All students must be out of the schoolbuilding by 3:30PM at the end of
the school day unless they are participatingin an adult-sponsored activity.
9th-Period ExtraHelp / Extracurricular Club Schedule. The schedule for9th-period
help sessions and extracurricular activities has been updated for2nd semester and can be
found by CLICKING HERE
SplashPool Services. Students interested in summer
jobs aslifeguards and/or swimming-lesson instructors can
apply through the Splash PoolServices website. The hiring
process is underway. Don't delay;contact Splash today.
CLICK HERE for moreinformation.

From Sandy Stoltzfus, Academic Dean

Summer Program Information. As
many of you may have noticed from the

mailyou are receiving (especially if
you're a junior), summer planning is
uponus. There are many great
opportunitiesto take advantage of, and
they don't have to cost thousands of
dollars. Students can volunteer, get a
summer job, seek out anunpaid
internship, or do something that will
help them to grow as individual.There
are programs at many colleges and
universities, butbe aware that just
because you attend a summer program
at a choice college doesnot necessarily
give you an advantage in the admission process at thatschool. These programs can
certainly beenriching and fun, but it's important to be motivated by the experience, notthe
resume opportunity.
CLICK HERE to see the list of summer programs. Now isthe time to begin researching and
applying. Talk to Mrs. Stoltzfus or Mrs. Rieb if you have any questions.

College Acceptances. Students in the
LCHS Class of2017 have been accepted to
the following colleges. Many schools do
notmake their decisions until late March.
LCHS students still awaitthe results of many
college applications. CLICK HERE to view
acceptances.
Upcoming College Visits. Western State Colorado University, Feb 13th, 11:00AM.

AST Tip Of The Week
Keeping Up Good Routines. Asthe 4th week of thesemester begins, keeping up a good
routine is essential to your success. Writing assignments into your planner during each
class will allow youto complete your assignments and turn them in on time sothat you
receive credit for all of your homework. We also suggest that youcheck
PowerSchool weekly so that youcan take care of missing assignments as quickly as
possible.
For more tips, check out theAST Website: https://sites.google.com/a/libertycommon.org/astliberty101/

From Dan Knab, Athletic Director
Sports Page
LCHS Women's Basketball Heating
Up. The Liberty Common women's
basketball team is 12-0 and currently ranked
#1 RPI in the state of Colorado. They
continue to get statewide press. Click HERE
for an article from CHSAANow.com. The
women travel to Sterling(4) tomorrow. Click
HERE for their MaxPreps updates.

This Week In Jr.-High Sports:
7th-Grade Girls Basketball
Monday, 1/30, 4pm, @ Ft. Lupton Middle School
Wednesday, 2/1, 4pm, vs Valley Middle School
8th-Grade Girls Basketball
Monday, 1/30, 4pm, vs Ft. Lupton Middle School
Wednesday, 2/1, 4pm, @ South Valley Middle School

This Week In High-School Sports:
Women's Basketball
Tuesday, 1/31, 4:30pm, C/Varsity, @ Sterling High School
Friday, 2/3, 4pm, vs University High School
Men's Basketball
Tuesday, 1/31, 4pm vs Sterling High School
Friday, 2/3, 4pm @ University High School (click HERE for gym location on campus)
Admission for home LCHS games:
$5 Adult
$4 Senior/ student
Free: Children 5yr and under, and veterans
Free: LCHS Students
Concessions available at each high school home game.

Liberty Common Athletic Boosters
Support Liberty
CLICK HERE if interested.

Classical Manners for the Modern Youth
From the 1934 high-school
textbook "Good Manners" used in
"Household Science" class of that
day:
“Rule No. 4Sharing Responsibility. Do
your share of the routine work that must
be done. Do you ever stop to think of the
amount ofwork it takes to make a good
home? Doyou see other families where a
boy or girl is the family pet? Do you really
like to pal with that boy orgirl? No; young
people who shirk at homebecome shellfish and thoughtless of others. They are
unfair and fail to do their share of work anywhere.
Girls,you like to have your home look neat and clean when you bring home
yourfriends. Take care of your ownroom. Hang up your clothes, keep yourdresser

drawers in order, and make your own bed. High school girls are old enough to
presstheir clothes, sew on buttons, and darn stockings. It is unfair to expect your
mother to do allthe cleaning and repair work. You liketo have your mother dressed
up and pretty when you introduce your friends. If you help with the dishes, keep
theliving-room in order, and relieve mother of a little work, she will have timeto rest
and dress up.
Boys,do you pick up your clothes or do you throw them on the floor? Would you
expect your teacher or girl friendto pick up your cap for you? You canhelp mother in
many ways. But do itcheerfully! A sullen, cross helper isnot any help at all. Try to
do for yourmother the things you would do for your best girl friend. If you learn to be
a good worker at home, youwill find you are more successful when you try to work
for others for pay.”

Alumni Update From Ben Trout, LCHS’16, now
attending John Brown University in Arkansas

HelloLiberty Family! Here’s my first question: Are you interested in politicsor perhaps just
enjoy it? If not, you’re already probably mad you evenread this far. Although, if you do
enjoy the underbelly of whatmakes this nation run, the Constitutional Academy is an
incredible week in DC,largely paid for.
Lastsummer I attended this academy as a graduated senior of LCHS, although anybodyin
high school is eligible to attend. If you pursue this, you will meetaround seventy other
brilliant high schoolers all wanting to explore more intothe political sphere.
Fromrenowned speakers talking in depth on constitutional and founding principles,to tours
of the National Archives, the White House, the U.S. Capitol, nationalmemorials, to heated
debates about immigration, subsidized college, andconstitutional law, this week sets you up
for any college course orventure into politics you’d ever want to pursue.
Quithonestly, the unlimited food, nights on a campus, tours of DC, and peopleyou’ll meet
are enough to make this trip completely worth it, and it is largelypaid for other than the
airfare. Every student last year was funded. Theapplication process is surprisingly easy,
and worth one's time. I evenmet a kid there who doesn’t even like politics but just wanted a
free week inDC. Jump in on this – CLICKHERE for program and application details.

News Worth Repeating
Board of Directors’ Parental Input Survey. The Board of

Directors is seeking parental input on your child’s
educational experience at Liberty Common. The Board
strives to be one of the top schools in Colorado, and we
cannot do this without your valued opinion.
One survey will be emailed to families during the week of
February 6, 2017. If you have more than one child attending
Liberty Common, please complete a survey for each
student.We are striving for 100% survey participation and it
only takes a few minutes. If you have any questions, please
call the front office at (970) 672-5500.Thank you for
participating in this important exercise.
Technology-Assistant Position. Liberty Common High School has announced an open
job posting: Technology Assistant. This full-time position entails assisting with any
technological issues. Link to the website for the job posting,
2017-2018 CourseRegistration.
It is time to start registering for the 2017-2018 school year (seeschedule below). Courseregistrationforms and 2016-2017 Curriculum Guides will be distributed prior to eachgradelevel registration meeting. Students are required to complete a paper registration form, have
itsigned by parents, and return it on the day of their registration meeting. Students will use
their completedregistration forms to register for classes through PowerSchool during
theirgrade-level registration meetings with Mrs. Stoltzfus.
Registration Timeline.
JUNIORS
2/2—11th-grade Registration Meeting during US History/APUSH
SOPHOMORES
2/3—10th-grade Registration Meeting during World History
FRESHMEN
2/6 and 2/7—9th-Grade Registration Meeting during Western Civ
8th-GRADE
2/8 and 2/9—Distribute Registration Materials to 8th graders duringHistory 8
2/14—8th-Grade Registration Meeting during History 8
7th-GRADE
2/10—Distribute Registration Materials to 8th graders during History7
2/15—8th Grade Registration Meeting during History 7
Naviance Course Planning. Parents are encouraged to assist their high-school students
in updatingtheir 4-Year Course Plans in Naviance (Courses > Manage My Course
Plan).Mrs. Stoltzfus meets with students during the fall semester of their freshmenyear to
guide them through the process of building their initial 4-year CoursePlan. From there, highschool studentsare encouraged to use their Naviance Course Plan as a planning tool
throughouttheir high-school career.
2017-2018 LCHS Curriculum Guides. Hard copies of the Junior-High and High-School
Curriculum Guideswill be distributed to students in the coming weeks.
Track & Field Online Store
There is now an available online store for track and field athletes. The athletes are encouraged to get the
jackets at minimum. Parents and other family members are also invited to make purchases. Click HERE for
the link.

Coaching Opportunity. LCHS is seeking high-school junior-varsity soccer coaches for
women's soccer this spring and for men's soccer next fall. Click HERE for details. Feel free
to pass this information on to anyone who you think may have an interest in coaching a
perennial top ten program in the state.
Ridgeview’sHumanities Day. Our charter-school brethren at Ridgeview Classical Schools

are hosting theirfamed “Humanities Day” on February 25th. Libertystudents and parents are
welcome to attend. Cost is $15 and RSVPs areadvised. CLICK HEREfor event information.
Barry S. Strauss is the keynote speaker.

LibertyLegacies Books For Sale. TheLiberty Legacies
book was written and published by LCHS students and is for
sale. The stories of the students’ grandparents, and
familymembers are incredible. Thebook is on sale for $20.
Contact Mrs. Deitrick, visit https://libertylegacies.cheddarup.com, or the office to purchase a copy.

School Illnesses. There is a lot ofillness passed around this time of year. When
considering whetherto keep your child home from school, please refer to this policy our
schoolutilizes (found on the school website), based on recommendations from
TheChildren's Hospital Colorado: CLICK HERE to view.

Liberty Summer Theater Camp.
Join us forLiberty's first-annual
Summer Theater Camp.

Pleasevisit http://bit.ly/LibertyTheatreCamp formore information.
Observe Traffic Laws AroundLCHS. No U-Turns. No jaywalking. (Drivers,don’t promote
jaywalking by picking up or dropping off passengers from thecurbside opposite the LCHS
property). Yield to pedestrians. These andother traffic laws are too-frequently ignored lately
during pickup anddrop-offs. For the safety of our students, please adhere to local
trafficlaws and to our pickup and drop-off guidance. Please CLICK HERE to view it.

CLICK HERE to order your copy of the 2017-2018 yearbook.

Upcoming Trips
Costa Rica 2017.
Mrs. Deitrick will be leading a trip to Costa
Rica Spring Break 2017. Email Mrs.
Deitrick for more information.

Italy, Greece Summer 2017.
See all the best sites in Italy and Greece and
learn directly on ancient lands with Mr.
Kem. The tour ends with a multi-day cruise
of the Greek islands. Enrollment has started.
Enroll here. View or download the
itinerary here. E-mail Mr. Kem if interested.
The final dead-line for sign up is
February 11th.

Dominican Republic 2017.
Mrs. Deitrick will be leading a trip to the
Dominican Republic next summer, 2017.

Ireland& England, Summer
2018. Mr.Tullius is organizinga high-school
trip to the Emerald Isle and England in June
2018. The itineraryfocuses on Dublin and
London, with a few stops in between.
Earlyregistration allows for a discount and a
highly agreeable interest-free paymentplan.
Please email formore information.

Board of Directors
Paulette Hansen: 282-8455

Patrick Albright: 232-8257
Joel Goeltl: 593-8556
Jeff Webb: 545-9636
Denise Benz: 420-4184
Kelly Notarfrancesco: 295-4643
Aislinn Kottwitz: 217-5925
Upcoming Board Meeting- February 16, LCS 6:00PM
You may contact all members on our Board of Directors at BOD@libertycommon.org.

Support LCHS

Liberty Common High School
2745 Minnesota Drive, Fort Collins, CO 80525
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